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Wellness for Everyday

Cedar is a medicine that can help you immensely. Using the letters in 
the word cedar, here are a few reminders to help ground and center 

you during stressful times, or for everyday to keep well!

Connect - with the creator and others

Engage - in meaningful activities everyday

Do - some physical activity everyday (even if just a few steps daily!)

Acknowledge - your strengths and know your weaknesses

Recognize - when you or others may need help and reach out.    

by Cheryl Gabriel
Student Support Worker
FNAESC

Help when you can

http://www.conseilscolaire-schoolcouncil.com/
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Get Moving

Movement helps to manage 
stress, boost resilience, & 

keep you healthy!.

Boost 
your 

Wellness

N8V dance fitness 
“This class is a way to get in shape 
while bringing the fun of Pow-wow 
dance into your everyday routine!!”

Active by PopSugar 
From boxing to yoga to 
strength training - the 

programs are free during the 
pandemic - app or browser!

Stay Mindful

Boost your well-being to 
prepare for difficult times..

Yoga Nidra
A good night’s sleep can 
boost your wellness. Yoga 
Nidra helps you sleep so 

you are ready to face 
whatever the day brings!

Questions or comments: trosen@conseilscolaire-schoolcouncil.org 
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Connection

Finding fun ways to keep 
connected with others about 
things you enjoy can help to 

manage stress.

Keep 
Connected

With 
Others

Pay it Forward

Taking time to do things for 
others keeps us connected to 

our community..

Prepare some food for a 
community member & 

leave it on their 
doorstep. If you don’t 

know what to prepare - 
here are some fancy 

ideas!

Try using  Teleparty (previously 
known as Netflix Party) to watch 

movies together. With your friends.

Virtual 
gatherings

Online book clubs, 
beading circles, virtual 
powwow, and Minecraft 

servers can help 
increase feelings of 

connection.

💡
Start your own 

with friends 
from the 
centre!

Questions or comments: trosen@conseilscolaire-schoolcouncil.org 
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Intense Exercise

When intense feelings become 
overwhelming, try taking a 
few seconds to get active. 
Small 30 second bursts of 

intense exercise can help you 
feel more in control!

Breathing is one of the simplest 
ways to acknowledge our 

emotions and calm ourselves 
down, but most of us don't 

actually know how we can use our 
breath in stressful moments.

Progressive Muscle 

Relaxation

Here is an 
example.

Here are 
some 

examples.

Calming Breath

We might experience intense feelings 
physically, like with tension in our 

neck or shoulders. Using this 
strategy can help reduce that 

physical tension.

Here is an 
example.

Questions or comments: trosen@conseilscolaire-schoolcouncil.org 
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Recognizing what 

we Have
Practice 
Gratitude

Three good Things

Take 30 seconds to think 
about 3 good things that 
happened today - from 

chatting with a friend to 
eating the best cookie. Write 
them down - do this often! 

Reaching 

out
Send an email or 
message to let 

someone know you 
are thinking of 

them and 
appreciate them - 
you might make 

their day!

It is ok to feel sad and 
frustrated about not seeing 

your friends or having to study 
online. It is normal. 

By practicing gratitude, we can 
start to realize what we do 

have to feel good about, even 
when life is difficult.

📝
You can use a 
journal or this 
worksheet to 

make it a 
routine.

Questions or comments: trosen@conseilscolaire-schoolcouncil.org 
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